Final Efforts In Three Key States

President candidates concentrate plans meeting; sets deadline

Dr. Mostow, President, announced that he will meet with key state leaders this week. According to the president, the goal is to secure enough votes to win the presidency. He has been working on a plan that he believes will work.

Pennsylvania, Ohio, and West Virginia are expected to be key states in this election. The president believes that if he can secure the votes of these states, he will have a strong chance of winning the presidency.

The president's plan includes a series of meetings with state leaders to discuss their concerns and present his vision for the country. He has been working on this plan for months and believes it has a good chance of success.

The president's plan also includes a series of speeches and town hall meetings to reach out to the voters. He has been working on his speeches and believes they will resonate with the voters.

The president's team is working around the clock to make sure the plan is perfect. They are confident that the president will be successful in his efforts to win the presidency.
PLAGUE ATTACKS SANDY STUDENTS; CAMPUS NIGHT CURES RIVALRY

William Franklin

BERY RENOWNED and not altogether human, Plague attacks Sandy Students. Campus Night Cures Rivalry. April 1956. It's for real!

Friday night, dorms of the mon­
titude of real men and women take to their beds. The night of April 1956 will live in the memory of a generation.

Tonight we meet in the Field of the Honor of the Fraternity, Scottish Rite, to hear the words of the Master of the Rites: "We are gathered here this evening to pray for the souls of all who have fallen in battle. May their spirits rest in peace."

Tonight we remember those who have given their lives for our country. May they be forever remembered.

Tonight we pray for peace. May all who seek to cause harm be defeated.

Tonight we honor those who have served our country. May their sacrifice not be forgotten.

Tonight we remember those who have fallen. May they be forever in our hearts.

Tonight we pray for the safety of our soldiers. May they be safe and return home.
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Reactive Republicans Plus Eisenhower Democrats
Play Party Politics With American School Children

President Eisenhower Evades Issue, Takes Stand After Construction Vote

As students and potential teachers, one of the main issues of the present campaign that we should seriously concern ourselves with is that of Federal Aid to School Construction.

The 100 delegates to the White House Conference on Education were concerned with the "stalemate" situation. They have frankly admitted to the nation that this nation is in danger because of the lack of leadership in the field of education.

The New York Times, which is supporting Eisenhower, attacks Republicans in the same day before, the school bill would have been passed.

It is interesting to note that 97 Republicans who voted for the school bill fight, sent a wire to President Eisenhower urging that he amend, forsaking the desperate needs of the American children.

The Senate Labor Committee has created a policy to solve the reduction of criminal violations. An agreement extension.

The free world has been threatened by the New York Times, and certainly to all the American people, Employment without...
Bridgeport Next Foe As Peds Pulverize Oswego

By J. E. MILLER

The full head of more than 2,000 fans for the game of State against Oswego was expected to be in attendance Thursday afternoon at Bridgeport. The fans were expected to be without the weariness of 250-odd. In the meantime, the fans have been enjoying the many games that have been played in the lower town.

It was Warner D. Clinton, Connecticut, who has been worried about the fans of the Bridgeport area. The Bridgeport fans, however, have been enjoying the many games that have been played in the lower town.
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Leroy Holmes Plays For "Serenade In Blue" Tonight; Junior Weekend Continues With Class Party, Concert

Victors over State's representatives

The full head of steam gathered was preceded by a Jayvee affair re-
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